TOC0204989

Message

From:
Sent:
To :

Subject:

Sandra Cooper [/O=TOC/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SCOOPER)
8/26/2012 3:56:25 PM
Keith Hull [/O=TOC/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Khull); Kevin
Lloyd [/O=TOC/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Klloyd);
rick@ricklloyd.ca; Ed Houghton [/O=TOC/OU=First Administrative Group/cn=Recipients/cn=ehoughton]; .Town Councillors [/0= TOC/OU=First Administrative Group/cn=Recipients/cn=townhall-councillors56360717)
RE :

Hello, Councillor Hull:
Firstly, by now you should have received a hard copy of the presentation for tomorrow's meeting.
Ed will present the broad information.
Marjory will present the costing and procurement.
There will be a representative from Sprung who can answer specific questions council may have.
Marta has been on vacation for 2 1/2 weeks during this past 4 four weeks. Hence the executive management team being
closely involved. Marta has provided some input to the staff report also.

Regards,

Sandra Cooper, Mayor
Town of Collingwood
P.O. Box 157, 97 Hurontario Street
Collingwood, Ontario
L9Y 3Z5
Phone: (705) 445-8451
Fax : (705) 445-2448
Email : scooper@collingwood.ca

From: Keith Hull
Sent: Sunday, August 26, 2012 3:32 PM
To: Sandra Cooper; Kevin Lloyd; rick@ricklloyd.ca; Ed Houghton; .Town - Councillors
Subject: RE:

Mayor Cooper,
Looking forward to tomorrow evening's meeting. A quick question. Who is making the presentation tomorrow
evening representing Staff and is/will there be someone present that can answer questions specific to the
structure?
Thank you in advance,
Keith

Keith Hull

TOC0204989

Councillor

TOWN OF COLLINGWOOD
97 Hurontario Street, Box 157
Collingwood, ON L9Y 3Z5
705.444.4855 Direct
705.445 .2448 Fax
khull@collingwood.ca
www.collingwood.ca

Please consider tile envirnnment before p r inting tllis e-mail.

This tra nsmission may contain information that is subject to or exempt from disclosure pursuant to the Municipal Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act and other applicable law. The information contained in and/or attached to this transmission is
intended solely for the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
photocopying, distri bution or dissemination of the contents , in whole or in part, is una uthorized and prohibited. If you have received this
transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

From: Sandra Cooper
Sent: Sunday, August 26, 2012 3:17 PM
To: Kevin Lloyd; rick@ricklloyd.ca; Ed Houghton; .Town - Councillors
Subject: RE:
Hello, Councillor Lloyd:
Thank you for your explanation of logic.
I look forward to our council meeting tomorrow since our conference participation.
Regards,

Sandra Cooper, Mayor
Town of Collingwood
P.O. Box 157, 97 Hurontario Street
Collingwood, Ontario

L9Y 3Z5
Phone: (705) 445-8451
Fax : (705) 445-2448

TOC0204989

Email : scooper@collingwood.ca

From: Kevin Lloyd
Sent: Sunday, August 26, 2012 3:00 PM
To: Sandra Cooper; rick@ricklloyd.ca; Ed Houghton; .Town - Councillors
Subject:
My Thoughts :
You know, it struck me that the argument the critics of Council has is partially based on the assumption that the design
and site plan proposed, in the committee report, is the panacea.
I personally don't think it is.
To bulldoze a perfectly good, 2.5 million dollar outdoor rink was short-sighted and painful to those many citizens who
use it and love it. To displace all the ball parks flies in the face of our ball players, who like the diamonds just where they
are, thank you very much. To render the Eddie Bush redundant was also ill conceived. It is a perfectly good ice arena and
with some love and care will become an even better, multi use center. I don't know how much money and effort went in
to their site plan, but this is one Councillor who wasn't, and is currently, even less impressed.
I find it such a shame, that those who put the report together, have allowed their hard work and dedication to
be demeaned by ill informed, self interest groups. It's impossible to advance a credible argument when you attempt
it without knowledge of all the facts. When you unwittingly take a persons, or groups, word at face value;
regurgitating their viewpoint when you think it must be right, because everyone else is agreeing.
I am surprised, out of this intelligent group, that no one stepped forward to rectify these misconceptions. I respect a fair
debate. We cannot always agree, but convince me I am wrong in an upfront, forthright way. Not in the way I've
witnessed over the last couple of weeks.
I have learned a great deal since being on Council. What continues to be of most importance is; listen to the tax paying
citizens and make informed decisions with everyone's best interest in mind. Not just for the vocal few, or self interest
groups, but everyone.
Cheers,
Kevin

